
Your Princess Party, LLC  
Agreement and Waiver 

 
 This Agreement and Waiver (“Agreement”) is entered into this ________ day of 
____________, 20_____ by and between Your Princess Party, LLC, a Colorado limited liability 
company and  
 
Name:        
 
 
Address:       
 
        
 
Phone Number:       
 
 
(“Customer”).  
 
 
 

Event Date: ______________ Time of Party: ______ am/pm 
 
Package:              ______ Pop-in        _______ Full Event 
 
Event Address:           
 
 
 Your Princess Party, LLC will provide a Princess Party Event ("Event") including the 
following: 
 
 

Princess appearance/ songs __________ 
Crafts (____________________________________) ___________ 

 Face painting ___________ 
Cupcakes ______________ Cake ______________ 

  
 
 In exchange, Customer agrees to pay $______________ to book the Event with the return 
of this completed and signed Agreement, to acknowledge and agree to the following terms and 
conditions by initialing where indicated. 
 
 

Please initial below each section on the line indicated.  
Sign your full name under “Customer” and date at the bottom of the last page. 

Please send this form back to:  yourprincessparty1229@gmail.com  
 Parties are NOT booked until this completed form is returned  

and the payment for the Event is received. 
 
 

1. Booking: This Agreement must be completed, returned, and the Event Payment received 
before the Event will be booked/scheduled.   
 
Initials: ________ 

mailto:yourprincessparty1229@gmail.com


 
 

2. Cancellation: Full refunds of the event cost are only available if the event is cancelled 
three (3) or more weeks/twenty-one (21) or more days before the Event Date.  A one-half 
refund is only available if the event is cancelled two (2) weeks/fourteen (14) or more days 
before the event.  No refund is available if the event is cancelled seven (7) days or less 
before the event.  
 
Initials: ________ 
 
 

3. Cancellation for Adverse Weather Conditions:  If weather conditions prevent safe travel, in 
the sole discretion of Your Princess Party, LLC, Customer may cancel the Event and 
Customer and Your Princess Party, LLC may reschedule the Even for a new, future, 
mutually agreeable, date.  Customer acknowledges and agrees that , if the party is 
canceled, by Customer or by Your Princess Party, LLC, due to unsafe weather conditions, 
the party will be rescheduled, but not refunded.  
 
Initials: ________ 
 
 

4. Pets: Pets must be kept out of the room where the Event takes place to avoid damage to 
the dresses, wigs, crafts and/or any other equipment owned by Your Princess Party, LLC.  
If an animal causes damage to Your Princess Party, LLC’s equipment, Customer will be 
charged for repair/replacement.  Customer understands pets are to be kept out of the 
room where the party is being held and that, if any pet on the premises where the Event 
takes place causes damage to the princess dresses, wigs or other equipment, Customer 
will be charged to repair or replace the equipment.  
 
Initials: ________ 
 
 

5. Parent/Adult Involvement:  Customer understands and agrees that at least one 
parent/adult per eight children are required to be present for the entire duration of the 
party.  Customer understands and agrees that parents/adults will need to assist children in 
creating their crafts and/or cupcakes while the “Princess” face paints (if Full Package 
including face paint is chosen by Customer).  Customer further understands and agrees 
that the children will be divided into two groups of equal or close to equal numbers as 
possible. One group will need assistance making the crafts, while the other group get their 
face or arm painted by the Princess.  Then the groups will switch. 

 
Initials: ________ 

 
 

6. Materials: Customer understands and agrees the party can include craft materials such as 
glue, markers, glitter, etc.  Your Princess Party, LLC is not responsible for injury/property 
damage caused by any misuse of the materials by the child/children as the parent/adult 
will be monitoring and assisting the children with these materials.  Your Princess Party, 
LLC encourages Customer to prepare an area for the Event to minimize the damage from 
accidental spills and the like.  
 
Initials: ________ 
 
 

7. Allergies: Customer understands and agrees that all allergies and/or dietary restrictions 
need to be DISCLOSED to Your Princess Party, LLC in the FIRST communication and in 



writing with Your Princess Party, LLC to ensure Your Princess Party, LLC has adequate 
time to make adjustments to accommodate allergies and/or dietary restrictions.  If 
Customer has questions or concerns about ingredients in the cupcakes, cakes, frostings, 
sprinkles or paints Customer will include the questions in writing along with a list of 
allergies and any requested substitutions.  
 
Initials: ________ 
 
 

8. Face Coverings:  Customer understands and agrees that face coverings/masks are not 
part of the Princess costumes and will not be worn by the Princess/es.  Customer is free to 
wear face coverings/masks or other PPE which the Customer feels comfortable with, but 
will not require these items to be worn by the Princess/es.  

 
Initials: ________ 

 

By signing below Customer Acknowledges and Agrees as follows:  
 

I acknowledge and assume all risks associated with this event for myself 
and all participants present at the event.  I have read and fully understand this 
Agreement and Waiver and in consideration of the acceptance of my participation 
and the participation of my guests, for myself and anyone legally acting on my 
behalf, I waive and release Your Princess Party, LLC, its employees, directors, 
officers, volunteers, agents, successors, and assigns, from any and all claims, 
liabilities or causes of action, including, but without limitation to, death, bodily 
injury, property damage, or any other loss, damage, or any inconvenience 
whatsoever, arising from my participation in this event. 
Service Provider:  

 

YOUR PRINCESS PARTY, LLC 

 

By:             
       Kristen Ellis, Member/Manager   Date 
 
 
 
 
CUSTOMER:  
 
 
Sign:             
        Date 
Print Name:       


















